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THE FAY
BY THE GLADE BAUD

One beautiful night,
As I laid on a lawn,

A Fuy to my sight.
• Appeared forlorn ;

With jewels and gems
Iler form was arrayed,

Which dazzled my sight—
As well as dismayed

In beautiful ringlets
Iler dark auburn hair

Clung over her shoulders,
Enchanting and fair

A wreath of fair lilies
Was-twined 'round her head

And sparkling diamonds
O'er her forehead were spread.

With smiles, the most winning,
Her sweet lips were wreathed,

Which enchanted me wholly.
As greatly as pleased.

Which stole to my soul,
Like a magical spell;

And bore my poor heart
In an instant away,

And crazed me with love,
Fur that beautifulFay.

Her form was sylph-like,
Aud most beautiful too;

Like a spirit of light
bhe appeared to my view.

Hercheeks and her lips,
Like a rose bud, were red,

With softest carnation
That over them spread

And softly and lightly
She held in her hand,

A magical something—
A symbol or wand,

Her step was as light,
As is that of the fawn;

And like a bright shadow,
She tripped o'er the lawn

Her voice, like soft melody.

Rung on my ear,
And in musical cadence

Was lost in the air.
A bright silver cloud

Floated over her head,
Light tinted with shadows,

Of orange and red;
And from it procce;le;l

A musical band—
A host of bright forms, •

Singing sweetly and bland :

Their strains wore so sweet,
And so softly they fell,

That my spirit at once
Was enwrapt in the spell ;

And I longed to be one
Of that musical band,

And dwell with that Fay,
In her own sunny land.

But scarcely the wish
Had roso up in my breast,

When the sun's golden rays,
Glimmered forth in the east

And off like the down
Ofa thistle they flew,

And vanished like spirits,
Away from my view.

But still when the moon
Shines with silvery ray,

My heart bounds with love
For that beautiful Fay.

From the London Family Herald

A CHARMING LITTLE STORY

IV/ TIE.
I was sixteen—bright, joyous and hap-

py. Yet mine was no envied lot, according
to fashionable ideas ; for no stately man-
sion or lordly dwelling reared its lofty
columns above my young head, no velvet
carpet yielded to the tread of my bound-
ing feet/ I was the eldest of a family
of eight children. I knew that I was not
needed at home, and day after day, as I
saw the weary look of my father, and wit-
nessed the self-denial of my mother, I
longed to earn my own living. An oppor-
tunity soon presented itself, and in com-
pany, with two or three of my schoolmates,
away I went, several miles from home, to
a cotton-factory. My mother gave me
much parting counsel ; my father looked
grave and anxious ; and my brothers and
siffiters gathered around me and wept ; but
I resolutely choked Iback tne great, swel-
ling subs, with which my own heart seemed
bursting, and turned, for the first time,
away from my home. I was successful ;
I lived economically; and every month
I placed a small sum in the savings' bank.
One evening I was reading in my chamber,
when Nellie, my room-mate came bound-
ing gleefully in, and, twining her arms
about my neck, and putting her face be-
tween the book and my eyes, she said,
Mattie, I've a compliment for you !'

'Hush ! you silly girl,' I replied, kissing
her upturned face ; and take your saucy
head out of the way. You have interrupt-
ed me in the middle of an interesting pas-
sage.'

But, Mattie dear, this is a real good
one," she cried. 1 know you don't care
a fig for compliments about your rosy
cheeks, black eyes, or beautiful, soft, brown
curls. This is something different Al-
fred Fletcher loves you!' and the saucy
girl looked into my eyes as though she
would read the secret of my heart.

There was no need of so close a scrutiny.
The most casual observer might have dis-
covered it, from the crimson blush that
almost burnt my cheek, neck and brow,
but instantly receeding, left me pale as
death.

Why, Matti°, dear, what ails you ?'

said Nellie, in alarm, and stroking my
cheek.

Nothing,' I. replied, rising, and osteu-
sibly busying myself with arranging the
books upon the table, but really taking
time to recover my self-possession. •

You haven't told me whether you were
glad or sorry,' said Nellie. thought
you would be glad; but you look so de-
murely, I'm afraid I was mistaken.

I was glad, at least, that she had not
discovered my secret. So, resuming my
seat, I drew her to me, and asked her how
she had learned what she had just told me.

Oh he confessed as much to Andrew,'
said Nellie, 'though I knew it well enough
before.'

Ah, yes!' I retorted, the secret was
exchanged for one as precious concerning
my own little Nellie. In that case I fear
it will not do to take it for granted, so I
shall think no more about it.'

Her attention thus turned into another
channel, I felt sure that she would not
question me further. When we had laid
our heads upon the pillow, there followed

" THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD."

ENCEIR. I along, girlish conference, in which Nellie I back. I reached my room, threw myself'.longed to ask for Alfred, but dared not .
confided to me all her love affairs ; and upon my bed, and wept long and bitterly. , trust myself. The following beautiful story has been

before she had come to ask my confidence `There, that is the last tear I shall shed A miniature case lay upon the table at published in different forms; but none so
lin return, she fell asleep. I lay awake for for him,' I said at last. I arose, bathed my side. I took it up and opened it. The good as the original :
' long hours, thinking, until thought become my eyes, and set about completing the , blood instantly rushed back to my heart, Sir Hugo had reached his fiftieth year,
a burden •, but towards morning I fell in- arrangements for my journey. The next and I trembled violently. It was a like- unmolested by passion, save an ardent one
to a troubled sleep. morning at day-break I was on my way ness of Alfred ; but he was changed, too. for a flowing goblet. Instead of love pas-

Alfred Fletcher was the son of a farmer, home. ; The lofty brow had expanded, and the sages, • his delight was in tournaments
of moderate means, residing near the vii- Instead of one year at the seminary, I , brown curls were pushed proudly back ; whence he always returned victorious. At
lage which had sprung up around the fac- remained two, by dint of the most rigid , the once rosy cheeks looked thin and pale; length he was flung from the saddle of his
tory. I had frequently met him at church economy. I had astonished my teachers ; a heavy curling beard covered the lower indifference by the beardless triter love !
and elsewhere. He was a year or two my with the rapid progress I had made ; and, part of the face ; and the large, dark eyes He saw Angelica, the fairest maiden of the
senior. Nellie had often seoldea me for as an expression of her interest in me, the looked mournfully into mine. land, forgot his gray hairs, and unmindful
shunning him as I did, and 1 always turn- ' principal helped me to a situation as assis- ' Yes, he is changed, Mrs. Russell ; poor cf the incongruity of an union between
ed her off with a pleasant jest ; for had I taut in an academy in a distant town. I , fellow l' and the mother bent over me and May and December, led her to the nuptial
attempted to explain or justify myself, I was highly elated with my success. I looked at the picture. - altar. Fortunately, Angelica was as mod-
could not have done so. Indeed it was wrote often to Nellie, who was now the' 'Has he been unfortunate ?' 1 asked est as she was fair, and her firm virtue
impossible to find a reason fur wy conduct wife of Andrew Williams, an overseer in quickly. repulsed the numerous butterflies that
towards Alfred. I knew none myself why the factory, arid received frequent letters 1 She looked earnestly into my face, and swarmed round the opening flowers of her 1
I should. I did it instinctively. Timid ,in return. She always had something to , replied, 'Mrs. R. my son has no secret from beauty: Sir Hugo knew the tried virtue
and shy as I was to all, I was a thousand . say of Alfred, though I never mentioned' his mother. Years ago he loved ; but be- of his consort, and therefore she was to
times more so toward him. Sometimes,' him in my letters to her. She told me ' fore he could summon courage to tell of him dear and precious as the apple of his
when leaving church, my heart would leap I how handsome he was growing ; that his ! it, she he loved went away and married eye., I
into my mouth on seeing him coming to- ii father's few acres had become too small a ! another.' One morning he rode to pay a visit to a
wards we. As soon as I attempted to ; space for him ; that he was going to a ' I thought in a moment of her of whom neighboring baron in arms, his honest
speak, all my self-possession vanished ; , manufacturing town to build for himself a , Nellie had written. squire Conrade trotting after him. Scarcely
and 1 was painfully conscious of saying and fortune. All this I read with interest ; ; 'Mrs. Williams wrote to me about her,' had they proceeded half way when the
doing things for which I severely tepri- . and I often wondered whether, in his plans I said. Noting her puzzled look, I added, knight suddenly stopped, and cried—-
wended myself afterwards. Often had I , for the future, he ever thought of me, er 'She came here about a year after I left, Come here, Conrade ; a most tormenting
sought my pillow, to weep unseen over t acted for my sake did she not'?' I meant to be very calm, thought has just occured to rue. This is ,
some inexcusable awkward act, of which,, 1 had been six months in the academy, but was nevertheless conscious of betraying the very day that Father Nicholas comes t
at such times I had been guilty. I ire- ' when another letter from Nelly brought the more interest than I cared to manifest. to the castle to say mass for my dear wife
quently said, ' What roust he think of tidings that Atfred had left, and had ob- She looked at we a moment., and took and myself, and I am not at all inclined i
we "I' I felt as if arraigned before a bar tained a good situation as clerk in a large .my hand ' Mattie,' said she, ' you have a to have him in my abode during my
of justice for some criminal offence—as if ! mercantile house ; but one passage in the geed kind heart, and will at least pity him, absence, so gallop back, and desire your
a verdict of 4 guilty' had been returned. let ter gave we acute pain. It read as fols It was Mattie Kendrick he loved, and no lady; in my name, not to admit the priest.'
Thus more than a year had passed since lowes :—" I once. thought, Mettle, that one else.'Coara.de paused and shook his head as !
our first acquaintance e but. never, until i you and Alfred loved each 'other, but am 'But who was the other?' I gasped. if in doubt, and replied, ' Excuserue, noble
Nellie's thoughtless remarks, bad I dream-'' unw disposed to believe myself mistaken. 'You must mean his cousin, Jenny Bray,' sir, but perhaps the lady Angelica, if left
ed that 1 loved hint. Even then it was I There is a pretty black-eyed beauty lately said Mrs. Fletcher. 'She married Mr. to her own discretion, will do what you
long before I could acknowledge it to my r come here, who, I sometimes think, re- Melviu. Sae is' a good, kind girl, cud wish.' I
own heart. When, as I ley there awake, t sembles you. Rumor says that a partiality was almostlike a sister toAlfred.','curseA on your perhaps I' excaimed
I. had to confess the fact, 1 resolved that has sprung up between herself anti Alfred, ' With a mighty ethert I suppressed my the knight. ; I make all sure by giving the
none, not even Nellie, and much less Al- ' and that since lie went away she often re- emotion, and soon changed the subject..— order.'
fred Fletcher himself, should ever know' ceived letters froth him. It was not .alluded to again. ' Nellie must '

'

' Do you think so?' replied the squire ;
my secret. I hastily folded the letter, and as soon have known something of this,' I mused„ now, I in my simplicity believe exactly

From that day I felt au increased eni- as my labors for the day were over, sough as I returned home that night. Then 1 'the contrary. Take the advice of your
harrassment. in Alfred's presence ; and 1 my 100111. I reviewed all that had passed knew why she had never mentioned Alfred ' faithful servant for once in your life ; let
fancied I detected in him a little reserve ' be weer Alfred and myself, dwelt upon . iu Iter letters, after my marriage with Mr. things take their course, and give no order
towards myself. What could it mean ? . every word and look of his, but could recall lauss.ll. From my very heart 1 blessed on so delicate a point.'
Nellie has been mistaken in her assertions, Ino actin which he had in any way commit- . her. Had I known that Alfred Fletcher ' A fig for your delicacy!' cried Sir
I said LO myself ;he did not love toe, and I tad himself. Then agaiu I saw the eager ' loved rue it might have darkened my mar- Hugo, angrily : 'what absurd fancies you
he must have discovered my secret. 1 ',opt , gaze of the dark eyes, and concluded that : riel life. I would not have been unfaith- 'have got into your head to-day ! Do you
long and bitterly from mingled grief and t, the peculiar expression originated from my ful, even in my beart,to my noble husband; !think an hour's ride a task so tedious I"
shame, and resolved that lie should nu I own yearning heart—that I had looked bui, thanks to Nellie's delicate tact, I had 1 "Oh!if it comes to that, sir,' rejoined
longer believe in my weakness. So, en- i through a false coloring. If he loved me I been saved even front temptation. From
casing myself in au armor of pride, I swept ! why had he not told tue so ? or, at least, ' that day I loved my friend better than

Conrade, ' I have no inure to say.'
He put spurs to his horse, and rode

proudly past him when we met ; with ! why had he not asked um to write to hint ,I ever before. back to the castle.
barely a bow of recognition ; and always Calmly and coolly 1 renounced the bright i In a few weeks I. left for the residence Angelica saw him galloping up, and
in his presence assumed a careless and hopes which for four years I had almost': of toy sister -in-l aw. ' cried in terror, from the window, ' what
haughty air. . unconsciously cherished ; awoke front a I was warmly received by my sister-in-has brought you back in such haste ! Has

Two years had passed since I left home. ; blissful dream, I with new zeal threw all ' law, Mrs. Erskine. Every possible pains any accident happened to my lord ?'

As my education had been limited to a' toy energies into my occupation. ! was taken to make my stay pleasant. For None whatever,gracious lady,' answered
common school one, I made arrangements Anotletr year passed. If, at lie but tom awhile 1 tinjoe in I the exciting scenes of the Conrade, . but the inutile knight was apprel-

to return home in the COlllillg alai-1111U, of The current, the dark waters dashed ' city. But I soon became tired of it, and liensive that, some accident might happen
having laid by a sufficient sum to support madly over their uneven bed, their great hinged for emu,' sequestered nook where I you, if by chance you took ni fancy to ride
myself a year at the seminary in my native t depth kept the surface unruffled. About could sit down and meditate.
town. ' this time I received an unexpected prop 1-. On one occasion we drove along by the Su

My friends were duly apprised of my sal of marriage from my patron, the pfinci- ;side of a beautiful eetnetry. I was enehan-
,Blair-Ide—ride the large greyhound l' ex-

claimed Angelica, in utter- astonishment.
intended departure. The last Sabbath of ' pal of the academy. 1 had always stood ! tent. I could not bear the pleasant con- ' I believe you are drunk or mad. It is
my stay arrived. As usual, I attended in sonic aye of Mr. Russell, for he was versation evidently kept up for tny enter- impossible that your master can have sent
church. As I walked Mane after service fifteen years my senior. When he came .1 taininent ; neither did I like to be confined us so ridiculous a message.'
I heard a step behind me—it was one I and sat by my side in toy little parlor, took lin a carriage. I longed to stroll at liberty ' Aye, but he did though,' pursued the
well knew ; and directly Alfred Fletcher my trembling hand kindly in his own, and and alone through the shady walks, and Aquire; ' and my noble toaster said at the
joined me. I offered my hand. He respectfully, butearnestly, told time his love, give myself up eetirely to the enchantiug saute time, that he knew Sultan would
grasped it warmly iu his own. my- fears all vanished. I raised my eyes spell which was thrown around me. As we bite terribly, not being accustomed to be

' And so you are going to leave us Mat- to his, and if it was not sincere affectation drove homeward I determined to re-visit made a pone- of : and he therefore begs
tie,' said he. I bowed in the affirmative. read from them, it was so near akin to it the place next day alone. . that you will not attempt to divert your-
' How long will you remain away,' lie as to deceive us both. He drew me hear Accordingly, the following morning, at self in that way' ' Having said this, he
asked. to him, and made me rest my head against au early hour, I prepared to go out, say- again mounted his horse, and galloped off

1 replied that my stay was indefinite ; his bosom. I burst into a flood of tears. Oh! ing that I should be absent for several to rejoin his roaster.
and for the first time I told him of my plan how sweet to End a resting place for icy hours. Once there, I gave myself up to ' Am I awake, or do I dream 1' ejaculated
of attending school, saying that then I weary head, a noble bosom where I might the influence of the place, strolling for Angelica. ' The folly of Sir Hugo is so
hoped to find myself qualified to teach, and weep till my swelling heart had eased itself hours thought the shady, flower-bordered strange, that 1 am almost tempted to
that it was hardly probable that I should of its burthen. When I became calm, he walks, and wild, winding patches, till at believe it all a wild dream. What does he
ever return. Ile was silent awhile, and quietly hilted my head and presed his lips last, weariei , I sat down in a retired nook, mean ? Is it not enough that 1 have
then remarked, ' and are you going, Mat- Ito mine. ' Manic' said lie, (hc Lad always and was soon lost in meditation. I. knew hitherto tried to read his every will and
tie, without saying goon-bye to my moth- called me Miss Kendrick,) ' this is the not how lone I remained there, when I was wish, and, when known, obeyed themitn-
er ?' happiest moment of my life.' started by approachine footsteps. I looked plicitly ; and do I deserve that he should

' Your mother has been very kind to me, j We were married, and five years of quiet up—Alfred Fletcher stood before me. stretch his power so far, and play the
Alfred,' I answered. ' I will call upon her happiness passed quickly away. I received Thrown etaupletly of my guard, I utter- capricious, haughty tyrant ? Now, I see
to-morrow, for I leave on Tuesday morn- occasional letters from Nellie, who congrat- ed an exclamation of surprise, then sank that to be submissive, too softly compliant,
mg.' ulated we in glewint, terms upon my good back faint and giddy upon my seat. Ile is not the way to treat him ; the worm

'So soon !" said Alfred. ' But do not i fortune, as she termed it, adding that she sprang forward and grasped my baud. that crawls the dust is trampled upon.
fail to come. Mother would hardly fur- I feared 1 should forget my humble friend's. ' Mattie—Mrs. Russell,' said he, correc- But no, Sir Knight, it is not gone quite so
give you for going away without calling. Butethe darkest trial of my life was yet ting himself, 'nothing could have give me far with us yet; in spite of you I will ride

Here several of my young friends joined' in store for me. My husband was attacked greater pleasure.' Sultan ; and you may thank yourself, as
me, and saying, ' I will see you again,' ' with a malignant fever, and in one short • I ant Mettle still, Alfred,' said I, and but for your message such a thing would
he bowed and left us. t month I was a widow. looking up, I encountered that earnest, never have entered my head.'

' Yes, yes ;itis to see his another he I It is said that the most violent grief cx- loving gaze, which had sent such a thrill to ! Her soliloquy was here interrupted the
wishes me to conic,' I mused that evening hausts itself soonest. In a few weeks 1 cry heart long years ago. But there was ' by entrance of a servant, who informed her
' However; I suppose I must go. Courage i found myself moving calmly though my no dark mountain of reserve between us ,that Father Nicholas had arrived and was
I shall soon be out of the reach of all this new duties and responsibilities. I arranged now ; bitter experience had taught us both in the ante-chamber. ' I- cannot receive
nonsense ; only one more trial, and then iny affairs and returned to nly parents.— a lesson of common sense. Retaining my his visit to-day,' said the consort of Sir
1 shall be free." My first care was to place my family in I hand, he seated himself besides me, passed ' Hugo. 'for my lord is absent. Give this

The next afternoon I called on Mrs. easier circumstances. I paid off the mort- his arm around my waist, and strained me : as my excuse to the reverend father, and
Fletcher. She urged lIIC, to pass the after-' gage on toy father's farm ; purchased a convulsively to his heart. beg of him to return to-morrow." WithInoon with her : but I was inexorable ; so, few adjoining acres ; erected new buildings: ' Mettle, dearest, long lost. Mattie, may . all due respect to Father Nicholas,' con-
after a few minutes, I rose to leave. Bid- ' furnished the enlarged farm with stock : I not love you now I' tinned sine, when left to herself, ' he shall
ding her an affectionate good-bye, I walked ' sent my youngest brother to school ; seen- He pressed um closer to his bosom.— 'not spoil my pleasant ride. Now, if my
rapidly down the lane, congratulating my- red the place I had years before fill al in ' These long years of sorrow have not been
self that I had not encountered Alfred.-- the academy for my elder sister, whom I for nought,' be answered : 'this moment of on were but here. He must have any

easysy gait and his teeth I do not fear ; he is
The constant fear of betraying to him my had previously educated ; established my happiness is worth more than all.' He as uiet as a lamb. Oh :how shall Ide
sentiments was now stronger than ever.— younger sisters who were old enough to bowed his head upon my shoulder, and his i: inthistwolight '❑ fold pleasure of showing
Could I get away without giving him any leave houle,at a good school for girls; and re- strong frame shook like a reed. the surly old fellow that I care neither for
clue, I fancied that it would then all be pleuished the wardrobe of the whole family. Long we sat there, talking of the past.
over ; and that by giving my mind wholly I then placed the remainder of my money Everything was explained to our mutual ! him nor his orders, and of trying a pastime

! that is at least a novel one l' Through
to my studies, I should soon forget him. in the hands of a banker for my father's satisfaction. We were oblivious of the every corner of the house resounded now

As I turned from the lane into the road, use, if lie should require it. My arrange- time, till the bell warned all visitors from her cry of ' Sultan.' ' Here boy ! Sultan !
Alfred sprang lightly over the fence.— mews all completed, I found that I had the grounds. As we walked homeward we Sultan !'

' Going so early, Mattie!' said he. cI • spent nearly one-third of my fortune.-- talked of the future. . The immense but docile animal sprang
thought you were going to stay till night.' . But I did not regret it. I was more than ' Why need we wait, Mattie ?' said he. ! from a bone upon which he was feasting,

' 1 replied that I had no such design, as ' repaid by the satisfaction I experienced ' I ant engaged in a prosperous business, and was at her side in au instant. Cares-
I had much to do to complete the prepare- in lightening the burden of my dear pa- and can place you at once in the circle sing him till she got him into a room, the
tions for my journey.' rents. you are so well fitted to adorn.' door of which she shut.'I am sorry, Mattie,' said he ;' I have : Thus occupied, two years passed. About '1 must first secure the approbation of , Now, friend Sultan,' cried his fair
only one load wore of corn to get in, and ' this time I received two letters, one from my friends here,' I replied ; ' and then we mistress, 'no growl, no bite, and all is safe.'
then I bad promised myself a pleasant af- Nellie, and one front a sister of my late I will talk about making our arrangements.' With her snow white hand she continued
ternoon in your society.' husband, who resided in adistantcitHetook off his hat and brushed the , y, I found Mrs. Erskine exceedingly anx- stroking and patting his huge back for

both containing pressing requests to visit ions about me ; and almost disposed to give some minutes, and then, in the hope that
clustering curls from his fine forehead.— . them. I determined to acept both invite-'I the a sound scolding for causing her so if only through gratitude he would comply
He seemed at a loss what to do. ' tions, arid my first visit was to Nellie, much uneasiness, with he fancy, she mounted her new steed.

' IlTattie,' said he, finally, 'can't you where 1 proposed to pass a month or two.
- In three weeks I was with her.

After the children were in bed that He showed his teeth a little, in some doubt
possibly give us another hour in yourso
ciety ?' evening, and we were left for few moments what all that meant, but she soothed him

' For eight years I had not heard one I alone, awaiting the arrival of Mr. Erskine, . again into a good humor and patient en-
'Hs !' Had he said ' we,' I would Lave . word of Alfred Fletcher. Nellie had never ' I told her all. Site listened a' teutively.— durance of the novel burthen ; but he

returned with him ; but my pride ruse in mentioned hint in her letters, and I natu- : When I had finished I asked her if I had thought this quite enough, and did not stir
an instant. ' I cannot,' -I replied. ' The rally supposed that he had married. I re- I done right? She wound both arms about from the one spot. Angelica was naturally
train passes early in the morning, and I fraiued from mentioning him to her, and my neck, and, kissing nee, said, 4 You could not much pleased witlfbeing thus station- '
must hasten home, and get my trunke strove to restrain the etrange fluttering of i

elf among old ' not have done differently, and acted as the any ; site therefore goaded him with her
ready.' He walked by my side a little my heart,as I foundmys
way in silence ; and then halted as though familiar scenes. I could not realize the ' true woman that you are. You must invite foot, but uo trot would Sultan condescend;
he was going to return. My haughty man- ' great change that had come over me since i Mr. Fletcher here, and we will have it all he remained motionless as before, while

somethuig very like a growl escaped from '
ter seemed to puzzle him. I halted too,

t labored as an humble factory girl. I'
settled forthwith.'

his immense and fear inspiring jaws. Out
and gave him my hand, as I said, ' Good- could not realize that, insteadof

-

a young, i
The next morning Alfred came, and it

of all patience she exclaimed—-
bye, Alfred.' blithesome girl in her ,eens, dependent I was decided that three months would be

' You shall feel the
Mone enough to make all needful prepara- spur then, you lazyl

', Mattie," said he, retaining my hand, upon her own exertions, I was a wealthy . enough to and drove her heel into his side,_
• trans.' will you not sometimes think of the ? May . young widow of twenty-eight.We took a house near Mrs. Erskine's growled audibly, but stirred not an

I not hope to hear from you ?' ---,:w. But few familiar faces greeted me.— and on the appointed day we were married.
,

He
'inch ; she repeated her blow. This was

' Oh, yes, I replied, with assumed in- Changes had come to others as well as to I too much for canine patience ; he made a
difference, 'I am not going to renounce myself. I left Nellie a sprightly, laughter- i remainderof f 1-1 looked as-

That evening I presented Alfred with the
spring, and as she fell full length upon, my fortune. e

my friends. I shall write often to Nellie, loving girl of twenty. I found her a buxom I rounded. the floor, he turned and bit her hand.—
and no doubt you will hear from me as matron of thirty, but cheerful withal ; and I The dismounted rider endowed the floor
much as you wish.' He looked earnestly the mother of three rosy children.

4 I have never cared to inquire whether ., but as I with a few tears, and then sprang up to
into my face. I removed my hand and y walkedup to see Alts. I etc -One da I m ri h i you were rich or poor, ' said he ;'

I turn out of the room the uncourteous brute
drew myself proudly up. Oh I why could .knew nothing to the contrary, supposed i
I not have unbent and been myself ? I

er. I arrived at the spot where, ten years thelatter. But this moneyshall not re- , who bad thus rudely shown how little he
before, I had parted with Alfred. cOh,understoodplay.

would have given worlds afterwards if I beating heart, be still !he is now (thought
main idle*; I will invest it and in Towards evening Sir Hugo returned

had done it; for in that eager gaze I read Is husband
your own 'right.'

safely,

) theof another ; and I, what am and inquired with suspicious baste whether
his heart. But pride and timidity inter- I, that I should think of him 1' I dare not

Six more years have passed. They have Father Nicholas had been there.
posed. Hardly knowing, in my confusion, trust

been years of happiness and prosper*ity. An-
what I did,l turned and walked away.

myself to stop, so I walked as fast as , lOh, yes, he was here,' answered: I could up the lane. Mrs. Fletcher was .“------- gelica, ' but I ventured to refuse him ad-
' Good-bye ; God bless you!, I heard, ' overjoyed to see me ; her manner was ex- 117-Hard words have never taught wis- 1 mittanoe.'

in a trembling voice; but I did not look' tremely affectionate and respectful. I dom, nor does truth require them. ' The knight oast a triumphant glance at

1.k).? . .4•
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his squire, and whispered him, Now old
Wisdom, do you see the use of my orders ?'

Conrade, who, as may be supposed, had
said nothing of the alteration he made in
in the substance of his embassy,
shrugged his shoulders with a smile unper-
ceived by his master, who had turned
again to his consort, and first perceived
that she wore a bandage upon her soft
hand. He immediately inquired the cause.

Sultan bit me,' said Angelica, and it
is all your fault, Sir Hugo,' added she,
sobbing.

lly fault!' cried the knight.
Yes, your fault, and nobody's but

yours,' retorted his spouse. If you had
not' sent me word by Conrade not to ride
the nasty, mischievous brute, such a mad
trick would never have entered my head.'

In mute astonishment the knight hurried
to seek an explanation from his squire,
who had slipped away when Angelica began
her complaint.

What message did you bring your
lady ?' demanded he.

Conrade now confessed the truth.

TO FA R.IIIER.S.--Having been appoint-
ed by Messrs. Allen & Needles agents In LaneastfitOr

the sale of their celebrated
StiPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,

we would call tile attention of Farmers to this Fertilizer, It
being superior to all others; and front the testimony of
those who have used it for some years past. we feel author,
'zed in saying it is the best application fur Corn, Data.
Wheat, Grass and other crops which rsquiro a vigorous
and permanent stimulant, that ham ever been offered to
the public. Apply to GEO. CALDER & CO.,
East Orange strer-t, 2d door from North Queen st., and at

Liraeirs Landing on the O•nestoga.

THE COLLEGE JOURNAL OF MEDI-
C A L SCIENCE.- -

A monthly Magazine of 48 pages, conduct.' by the Fac-
ulty of the E.•lectie College of Medicine, is published at
One Dollar a Year. payable in advance. Cnmmnniutinne
for subscription. or for specimen numbers should be di-
rected to Dr. C. 11. CLEAVELAND, Publisher.

june20 ly 241 Seventh Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

EXCELSIOR EATING HOUSE.
NORTH QUEEN NTILLET, NEAIL TIIE RAILROAD.

The subscriber has just opened so Eating House cud
Restaurant in the basement of Reese's lintel, North Queen
street, near the Railroad. whore everything will he done
up iu first-rate style. sot. to please the [nosy fastidious.—
Ills arrangeimeds foo sorli as to ectmand the freshest nod
best Oysters. Ac he the market affords. nod he flatters
hit wit in being side to eater to the tastes ofall who may
p,,ifotoge his establishment. Ills charges will be mod-
erate. WILLIAM LOWIIEY.

mar 15 tf 9

)1 3.5.h 1,0,,,,Lb. 1.,,T ib 1e 0r,, 1N1u,0.1F er 'hOo firm ofThy mpum .1-!lsPut:
Tim. itt lii Ci,ach Nlithitm 11mile-sq. Jixo.lrod bymutual
c o:,-lit on the if February lust: All persons having

inilehicil io, the Mi nt, pill call on Al-
b, rt G Sutton . who is ill attimil to that

4 Were these the orders I gave you, you
scoundrel ?' said the enraged Sir I-lugo.

Certainly not,' replied the squire ; 'but
you will own that 1 have made my point
good. You may now see how it would
have been had I given your order about
the young priest. My noble lady is a
model for her sex, and almost an angel,
but still she is a daughter of Eve, who
meant to have bequeathed to all her lineal
female descendants her own spirit of per-
verseness. And we have only to remem-
ber the Lady Angelica's pleasant ride
upon Sultan to be convinced that it had
lost none of its vigor in the descent.'

FR.\ tiLIN TIIOMPSON
ALBERT (I. SC Pros.

New If Mond. .Ipril 5.
N li. The i i,.h \ Inking Bualltess, In all in various

brans ies. will be earrlial or at the tail stand In Now Itol•
13,1, the aulearilier, whir will tai thankful fl' a shatu

public ALBERT U SUTTON.
3n 12

IITOOD MOULDINGS.
Vl,' UNITED F'A'TES WOOD MOULDING, TURNING

AND SCROLL SAWING NULL.
b'iftr'eaf.h ~trurt, between and Chesnut xtratt,

Al-o. Sash. Blinda, Shutters and Window Fraroes for
ad-. I et which are of the he'd materials and work-
Luanship. DENJANIIN ESLER,

may II ly Is !Inquiet°,

THINGS WORTHKNOWING.—The United
States are composed of thirty-two States
and nine Territories.

They contain a population of 27,00.0,-
000, of whom 23,000,000 are white.

The extent of sea coast is 12,b50 miles.
The length of the ten principal rivers is

20,000 square miles.
The surface of the five great lakes is

90,000 square
The number of miles of railroad in ope-

ration is 20,000, which cost $78,000,000.
The length of canals is 5,000.
It contains the longest railroad on the

globe—the Illinois Central—which is 784
miles.

10 PER CENT. PER ANNUM.--521,000
wanted oil ,ertiroy of property coquig sl4o,Uun, In

Keokuk, lowa. Interest int)uhlehnlf yen, ly nt the Phil-
a,lelphut B.tult. and prhunpal pa,able nt the sane° place In
three years front the let of April, 1058. Bonds of $l,OOO
each, with lo per cent. per nullum interest. Wii Ile sold,—
This is II first into investment. Full trir'icul.irs upon up'
plication to

The annual value of its agricultural
production is $200,000,000.

Its most valuable production is Indian
corn, which yields annually 40,000,000
bushels.

The amount of registered and enrolled
tonnage is 4,007,0th.

The amount of capital invested in manu-
factures, is 5600,000,000.

The annual amount of its internal trade
is $600,000,000.

The value of farms and live stock is
$ 500,000,000..

Its mines of gold, copper, lead and iron
are among the richest in the world.

The value of gold produced is $lOO,-
000,000.

The surface of its coal fields is 138,131
square acres.

Within her borders are 80,000 schools,
5,000 academies, 234 colleges and 3,800
churches.

CARDS.
fIE MO V AL.--WILLIAM S. AIUWEG,

v it Lite. tins menieved hi, Nein IP,
fiiriner pine, epp —lie the
Trinity Lu,hernii h. npr h If 12

AL :1„1„-LTE , REYNOLDS, Attorney,.l,l,,.

\V T.
,

TAR. JOHN "I'CALLA, DENTIST.--Office
11 N 4 E.t•t Latte,tar. 'a. nprU 11 13

EWTON LIGHTER, ATTORNEY
LI AT LAW. hashi. /atta, S.•rth Duke atr,a4 iy
~pp. the Court

,Hier

LYix..Ltr:. ajar

LDUS J. NEFF, Attorney at Low.--
oiti, with 11. A. ,ihietfor. 11i.o cortior of

Cent, Lane:lst,ot. ny 15, 'ssly 17

FREDERICK S. PYFER,
ATT,iIINEY A I LAW.

El=
=MEE MEMO

REMOVAL.--WILLIAM B. FORDNEY,
At tornat Li iw. has ri,ninved h tilh, tr,n \ iirth

Qnren St ,••`t 1.. th, in tin. souihnf
Centre : ly kilown ue IIuitot's 11,40 .

D YARD 11`601,-E
ATT rr tt:\ E V AI LAW

DUKE
LANCA,r ER. I•.\ .T

M 0 .N P. E 13 Y
ATT, MN ET AT LAW,

ftl.TICE No 3. North .014 ,-,! street,
ma) II ly 17; LAS“,,TEIt. PKN,

TESSE LANDIS, Attorney at LnW.--Of-
tie... ,

do, east ot ',Otter's East Kim, strotvt.Lancasteror . Pa.
I:;_g_ Allind, at St, ivonitt_t—aw,h as writir,

Ataat.ints. ac., will It,att.-tied tit wit h
,orrect iritt.ll ratty 15, '55 t; 17

ilkr iLLlAm ‘VIIITESIDE, SURGEON
I'V liEN7:lST.—iittlee in North Queen street. NI done

from itraing-i. and directly osier rprenger k Westlusetler's
Look Store.

Lime:int It, limy 27,

TAMES BLACK, Attorney at Law.--Of—-
ticn ici Kwit King ,reet, two do irs 4,10 ofLoolgor'ii

I,,,nstoT, I'l.

4iir All business connected with his profession, and
all kinds of writinz, curh as preparing I eds. Mortgazes,
Wills. Statist Acci,unts, he., promptly attended to.

may 15. tf-t7

JOHN F. BRENTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

PHILADELPHIA .

llas rernovrel his offl t his resideuee. N. 249 s, e, I, co
Street, allure Spruce.

Refers b) t, lion. if. G. Lono,
•• A. L. Ilms.

FERE, E 'i,ol.
TIIAM.CS STEVENBal i1!E=fil

JUS BON:SALL. or
V. HUT( 111 > SON.

Goldsmith's Ilan, or 13th and ilr,o strests,
msy 11 3Clt 17

I)ENNSYLVANIA PATENT AGENCY.
I J. FRANKLIN ItEtomtr, w Lancaster city, obtains
Letters Patent front the U. S. Patent Office, on the most
rsasonable trot.. Drawings of all kinds of Machinery,
Architecture, or Swett), correctly executed by him. Like-
wise Deeds, Bonds sod other insti °merit s of writing.

Dilice—No. 3 Fulton Buildings. Prince street.
stir a", tf 14

)EBOVAL.--DR. J. T. BAKER, HOm-
TH PllVS.ICI AN. haii removed MK oftiro to

Lime Ftroor. Lotwoon iirainn-i and King -IIoeto. acct
side.

ALLIARD
kj- WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS,

15'21 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
Deal.•rs in P.iints of every variety. Glans id all kinds.
French and American; linie.ried Drugs. Kr .
e Inch are now offered for sale at very low prices.

IgluPLEA.: CALL AND EX ‘SIINE uUll. STORK.

mar

• .
Referenc.--Profe:sor W. A. Gardner. Philadalphla
Calk fnnu the ,d/ontr3 will be pr. dnpily dlt.winod t.
npr 6 id. 12

IA DIES, CALL AT NO. 131 NORTH
.4 Ninth street. corner of Cherry, Philadelphia,

and examine a 1-1.-h and stylish easertment of
i'PHING AND Slil.MMEll MILLINEBY. Bon-
nets of every il.airiptiou ronstant ly on hand.—
Petterns received front New York every week, by the case.
Call and examine, and you will nut be disappointed.

up- 11111 14 51 If, 11 .11'11E1,1..

ALL PAPER STORE.
11 1,,,,' x 1 ALT. POr:ir r0w.,,1 to No

tthuth where eau n !urea .Le...ort-
Ill• /It /,f I\lll/deoin,ve lIANt/INGS, nt the
I eent eneli priee./. (I Id Piper id ;not, re, :te, and up-
ward., l'..per rst per piece, awl unglazed

luets And upwlde
LTy -PAPER lIUNII IN Till: ri)UNTItY by experlerwed

wurlimen. and ..! tilt. 11/Wellt. ca,ll
1:V A

No. 135 North 0111 itrrot. :Oro,. (Murry. Ettst sulo,lrd'a
liar :0010

1 AAi CASTER lIIERCANTILE COL-
-1 A I. El 1oicorpo'ool by the bvislatart of POintylvania.

D • 11111 IN CENTRE :1,-/UAKE. LANCASTER.
T. 11. P-12.0cK, Prok..For of 11. ,ok Reaping.
I. itt K.. 11.. l'nkfesAer •1 I'enmruship.

A 11.11441., lot turer elt )lertrAittile Low.
A.llltek Note Erp2rAvlttp2.For~ntaiuii.grtull tetrtieularg. specimens of

1'e1111,1110hip.&.... 7' 11 1'01.1.1) 'K. Pr,'s't.
-ep 22 tt 211 Lni rCit v. N.

I
ANCAS'I'ER AXLE ?MANUFACTORY.

he eul r nl—r8 • under Ow firm of WM. IALI,Elt
CO.. at the t O.D ',ID IN WATERST., will manufacture
to ordor CASE—HARDENED awl COMMON AXLES flail
emcit. or.ILL M %CHINES. BRIDGE B. 11.TS, and ,taith
and Machine .I..latitvg in general

ILLI DILLER
Eta r. DILL. R

MAKING.--The subscriber re-
Lilly 1116qm, 111, iu.,114.4tid the pol,lie

th.t. varriow t.” 111.• 4AXe.Ct/ACII M AKIN()

nli v,rieut, lir.inehe, It hi,: shop. In the elieyrun-
Ling vent (rem the Court lbws, rear of t'preeher'it and
Lechler., I I:d,.k.l.tuicaster.where he reotinues to !flake to

lARUG AND CHEMICAL STORE.
11. .üb4.riber having removed his vtore to the new

hunding u.ra, le emsedie hie old stand, and directly opp•sie
the Cross KeYs lintel, ht now on hand a well selected
stork of articles belonging to the Drug business consisting
In pvrt of Oils. Aide, :,pices, Seed-. Alcohol. Po, dered
Articles. Sarsaparillas. kg., Ac., to which the attention of
country merchants. physicians and consumers in general
is Invited T 11011 Al ELLMAKEll

fel. 9 tt 4 West King street, Lane•r.

)E3t0 vAL—Earthen and Stone Ware.It.-11k:N1t`i OAST h SON have removed their Warrroom
to S. Queen street. directly opposite the Odd Fellows'
where they keep on band a large assortment of

F.A ItTilEN AND STOVE WARE,

and lownst prima, CAIIRIACiES of
erory nI the In,t Innterlitts and In the tooFt.
Oil stantinl unarm r.

of various patterns, and aro prepared to furnish Terra
Cotta work, Garnishing, Mouldings, and other kinds of

Ornamental Work. The manufactory is still continued at
the nld stand in South Queen srpet. apr 21 5114

SA AC BARTONI ,

W IjOI,ESA LE GROCER, WINE AND LIQUOR STORE
Nos. 136-137 North 2d rtrotd,rhilndelnhia

dor 26

air All new work warranted.
liepaii lag akti attended pi it ith dispatch Ile respect

ully eelicit, a share of public pairoring,,

v ATIONAL POLICE GAZETTE.--Thl•
G ,at Journal of Crime and Criminals Ix in its Thir-

teenth y.ar. and is widely circulated throughout the coun-
try. 11 in the first pape4 of the kind published in the
United hidisten.twol in di/dinetive in ita character. It has

hawk of ileo. W. Malsell S Ca., by
who, it will Irdealter be conducted Mr. Matsell wan
fie Inerl, ; f Police of New York City, and ho will no
doubt render it one or the need Interesting papers in the
country. Ito editorials arc forcibly writ len, and of a char.
.tor that should command for the paper universal sup-
port.

Fuliseriptions, $2 per annum $1 for Sis Months, to
he rionitied by Subscribers,(who should write their names
nod the town, eisnity and stare where they reside plainly,)

GEO, W. MATSELL A Cu.,
Editors and from ieters of the

Nat lima! Police Gazette,
New York City.

TAX NOTICE.--The Duplicate of the
Consr.lidated City TAw it now ready for those persons

who wish to save the 5 per cent. All City Taxes paid on
or before the first of July are entitled to the 5 per rent.

12311E1 ll=

“ MOON AS JEFFERSON STILL SUR-
VIVES.”—L.( e/. .1,1”

deduction

12113211

lIANDALL';' .lEFFERSCN.
Now ready, nll ,l for sal, tosubscribors. the Jr..lor 'rbonaes
.Irtl,son. hy Henry S. Randall, LI.. I). In Three vulumes,
orhavid

'Chic IMe of Mr. Jeffers.. le, in every sense, an AU-
TIIoILIZED NYirltii. It .Itsl undertaken tinder the nt,
portcri int of hi= family, with nn uureverved acceim to and
mo of nil the private pipers of Mr. Jefforn a in the it pos.
rwrision, and has received the heriefir of their recollt ctions
and ,r$ inion,at evn'ry step. The purely original matter
con pries shear one-third of the work

ealivoraing Agents wanted. Apply to
ELIAS & CO.,

Solo agents for Lancaster and York counties.
•

A BOOK. FOR THE MILLION
(.ICSI PUBI.I,qIF:D.) •

Tr,, F; 1114114'd Ligenre, cr the Art of lirrosingr,
!earl:hug. beclifywg and Manufinquring Sugars. Wines,
Spirits nod all kinds of Liqdcrs. including Cider and Vine-
car. with Wood Cuts. This work, which has been favora-
bly re, iewed by the N. V. Pres., contains 1000 valuable
directions in Medicine. Metallurgy. Pyrotecher, Artificial
rivann,Co,lll,6l, Artitidal Gum Arabic. Artificial Gene,
Itleachinz of Shell Lae, sealing then. (In cite, Paates,
Cleaning. Cleanrind and Clearing Materials. Family Soaps,
Starch Polish, Cologne and wirer Perfumed Waters,
DentrifitTy. Antique Irils Bair Dyes nod itestornre. Solders
and Yarni-lore end Inks.

Price s'2, mailed free by the tulle.,
Dlt L. FELCUTWANGER,

Practical Chemist,
143 Maiden Lane, New York.

TACOS KIRCHEM, MANUFACTURER
p) or Nfrrk's Patent hocka and Ink ptancl,—No. 8 South
:th Street behni, Martel, lust side. Philadelphia. Three
Locke are the tweet superior and ea.e4t kind ever made for
Iron Rws, rd-ree and Dw.dliir,s. Ala,,, manufacturer of
Nock's Patent I'ad-Li,•ke for Sc itche9 and Railroad Care;
nlim, N.cies Palent Ink-Pt...le and irk Well Coven; for
School Desks. Three Ink stunda are the latest and most
approved kind over made. The public generally are In-
vited tocall an•! give them an examination.

may 4 ft If J.ke.Arß

m, 4 ml 6

ST OVE SI STTO 1.0.L I: JEL.t .OI TOVE Sli I

STheunder,Wpmedwould respectfully call the attention of
the public to their large P.otortuaent of
COOKING STOVES. PARLOR, DINING. BAR-ROOM,

Which we a, constantly receiving. All rwrsons wanting
:.4toves n ill please call and examine fur themselves, en they
will find the 6-reelect assortment of Stoves in the city.

/rip- We have Just reveired n supply of the following
COOK STOVES:

Victor, (ecm eta) Summer Baker, G. eat Western,
Warnick Globe, Portable Range, Ilathawa,
Cressen Globe, Great Republic, Snow Bird, .
Crystal, Etua, Premium, Vulcan,
Champion, Enchantress, May Flower,
Governor, Emporium, Star,
Minima Penn, Capital, City Range,
Morning Star, Black Diamond. Banner,
Empire State, Vernon, Royal,
V ictory. F. at Top, Sea Shell, Astor,
Fanny Forre'ter, Lancaster Cook, dome,
Young America, Delaware. Welcome,
Keystone, New World, Liberty.
and many other Pattern Cook. We have also on hand a
beautiful assortment of PARLOR COOKS. Morning Glory
Cook, llot Air Parlor Cook, Warnick Parlor Cook, Model
Parlor Cook, Boatman Parlor Cook, Lilly's Parlor Cook,
Penn Parlor Cook, Abbott Parlor Cook.

447- We have also the Agency for an entire new

Al., the Agency for the best Alt tight Cooking Stove mat,
which has many advantages over the common cooking
stove. Also, THE RAILWAY COAL BURNER.

PARLOR AND DINING ROOM COOK

HENRY C. WENTZ,
Treasurer & Receiver,

Office Wentz's Store, East King & Centre Square.
may 4 tf IB

- _
We therefore ask the attention of the public to our

Stoves, together with a full assortment of
HARDWARE, CUTLERY,

BUILDING MATERIALS. TOOLS,
SADDLERY, PAINTS, &a., &a.

Air` Call and judge for yourselves..
sep 19 If37 GEO. D. SPRECHER & BItO.

DISSOLUTION.---The Co-Partnership
trading under the firm of WILLIAM DILLER& CO.,

is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
WM. DILLER.

LANCASTER, Feb. 24, 185.5, GEO. J. DILLER.
The business will by continued at the old stand, North

Water street, by Linar 2 tf 73

SUNDAY NOTICE.-.Persona wishing
Medicines on Sunday will please call between the

hours of 1 and 2 P. M., at Dr. WAYLAN'S Drug Store,
No- 60 North Qneen street. apr 7 tfl2

IFLESI GUNS t REVOLVERS 1.4
JR., have opened a large assortment of Rifles, Gone, Re.
volvere, Pistols and Hunting equipments of all kinds, at
low prices.

I have engaged the services of Mr. Henry Gibbs, who
will attend torepairing of Gone, &c., in all its branches.—
All work warranted. 8. A. DANNER,

West King Street, between Cooper's and Leman's flotilla.
apr 27 . 1116

-BUCHANAN

LANCASTER CITY, PA., TrESDAY MORNING, MAY 25, 1858.


